
Bangladesh is widely known as one of the are specialized in disaster management 
most disaster prone countries in the world. received formal membership from NIRAPAD. 
The impact of climate change has also made Also formal membership of good number of 
the country vulnerable by increasing the organizations is under process.  The member 
frequency and intensity of cyclone, flood, organizations of the network have included 
drought, sea-level rise, river bank erosion, disaster management as an integral 
coastal erosion and other disasters. The effect component in their ongoing development 
will be exacerbated by increasing human- programs.  According to vision it has some 
induced pressures and affect natural planned activities. Following this, network has 
resources within the next two to three established public archive on disaster 
decades. Therefore, establishing disaster information in Bangladesh. Also network 
management system for sustainable organizes workshops, seminars and training 
development and reducing the disaster risk is at international, national, regional and 
crucial for the developing country like community level. NIRAPAD also publishes 
Bangladesh. In December 1997, a new regular newsletter and research paper on 
national disaster network called Network for different disaster risk management issues.
Information, Response and Preparedness In this issue of the newsletter, we have tried to 
Activities on Disaster (NIRAPAD) was initiated present the most important activities of 
by CARE-Bangladesh with its partners and in NIRAPAD in the year 2009. In this year, 
2003 network started its activities with the different issues of disaster management such 
vision of capable organizations and as Impact Measurement and Accountability in 
professionals in disaster risk reduction, who Emergencies, Emergency Preparedness 
are actively involved to build a disaster Planning (EPP), Youth and Adolescent lead 
resilience community in Bangladesh. The Disaster management and Early Warning on 
network is in process of developing wider Flash Flood, where NIRAPAD tried to 
partnership and networking with national and contribute through research, documentation, 
international development organizations, training, and information dissemination. 
education institutes, research organizations, Workshops at local, regional, national and 
professional bodies, consulting firms and international level also conducted to share the 
others. In this process, partnership built with outcomes of the activities. We hope our 
international organizations and projects like readers will get an idea on how NIRAPAD is 
CARE-Bangladesh, Emergency Capacity contributing in the Bangladesh progress of 
Building Project (ECB), ShaplaNeer, Hyogo Framework for Action (2005-2015). 
Comprehensive Disaster Management For more information relating these issues 
Programme (CDMP), ITCOT Consultancy and please contact with NIRAPAD.
Services-India and other such organizations. 
More than twenty four renowned national and Kazi Shahidur Rahman
international development organizations that Editor and Coordinator, NIRAPAD
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International Rescue Committee, Mercy Corps, Oxfam-GB, 
Save the Children, and World Vision International.

Bangladesh without any concern is highly prone to disaster. NIRAPAD as part of  the ECB consortium engagement plan 
Once the emergency occurs it’s threatens thousand of  life and in Bangladesh developed draft Bengali version of  ‘Good 
livelihood. At recent times it is a serious concern because Enough Guide’ with the guidance of  Barbara Burroughs, 
severity and frequency of  disasters and emergencies are DCD- Emergency Save the Children USA and Harun or 
increasing gradually. To ensure effective support to the affected Rashid, ECB project manager. A lead translator guided this 
people organizations should include impact measurement and development process. ECB consortium formed an Advisory 
accountability in their activities. ‘Impact measurement’ means Panel with renowned disaster experts (Dr. Fuad H Mallick, 
measuring the changes taking place as the result of  an BRAC University; Professor Amanat Ullah Khan, DRTMC, 
emergency project. It is not always easy to do this during an University of  Dhaka; Dr. Abdul Wahab, Bangla Academy; Dr. 
emergency response. But, at its simplest, impact measurement Shantana R. Halder, CDMP), who were review the Bengali 
means asking the people affected, ‘What difference are we ‘Good Enough Guide’. At the same time a working group of  

making?’ People’s view of  the project and its impact is more ECB Consortium (Stephen Halder, World Vision; Murshida 
important than anybody else. That is why accountability, which Akter, Save the Children; Snigdha Chakraborty, CRS; and 
aimed to make sure that people have a say at key stages of  the Mostofa Kamal, Save the Children-Belt) were intensively 
emergency response, are essential. ‘Accountability’ is all about review the Bengali ‘Good Enough Guide’. Several meetings of  
how an organization balances the needs of  different groups in the Advisory Panel were conducted to consensuses on the 
its decision making and activities. Accountability means translation of  different disaster terms and an expert of  
making sure that the women, men and children affected by an Disaster Management (Md. Aminur Rahman, BRAC 
emergency are involved in planning, implementing, and University) was assigned to review the guide sequentially to 
judging organizational response to their emergency too. develop the Bengali ‘Good Enough Guide’.  A day long 
Emergency Capacity Building (ECB) project, a project of  six workshop in Khulna was arranged for field testing of  draft 
largest humanitarian agencies- CARE, Catholic Relief  Services, Bengali Good Enough Guide (GEG) on October, 01, 2009. 
Concern Worldwide, Oxfam, Save the Children and World Total 35 participants from the local and international 
Vision is working at single platform in Bangladesh to improve development organizations working in Disaster field and 
the speed, quality and effectiveness of  emergency Partner organizations of  ECB consortium attended the 
preparedness and response. Considering the impact of  disaster workshop. Following the response and feedback of  the 
‘ECB Phase-I developed Good Enough Guide (GEG) on workshop, the Good Enough Guide again reviewed and 
Impact measurement and Accountability in emergencies. The prepared the final Draft of  Bengali ‘Good Enough Guide’. 
goal of  ‘Good Enough Guide’ is to include the impact 

On November, 02, 2009 another half  day workshop was 
measurement and accountability in the day to day activities of  

arranged at BRAC Centre INN to share and introduce the 
field officers and managers. In February 2006 field staff  from 

Final Draft Bengali ‘Good Enough Guide’ with the relevant 
seven international NGOs attended a workshop in Nairobi. 

stakeholders. Total 38 participants took part in the sharing 
They took a hard look at the reality of  putting impact 

workshop of  GEG. The participants were from the local 
measurement and accountability into practice on the ground 

development organizations working in Disaster field, Partner 
during an emergency. The Good Enough Guide is based on 

organizations of  ECB consortium, INGOs and Government 
contributions from staff  of  the Sphere Project, the 

Organizations. The valuable recommendation and suggestion 
Humanitarian Accountability Partnership, the Active Learning 

are included in the final Bengali version of  ‘Good Enough 
Network for Accountability and Performance in Humanitarian 

Guide’. ECB consortium is going to publish the Bengali ‘Good 
Action, and many other organizations. It is also based on 

Enough Guide’ and plan for conducting a training program to 
contributions from field and headquarters staff  of  these 

the partner organizations.
organizations, CARE International, Catholic Relief  Services, 

NIRAPAD (Network for Information, Response And on different climate change and disaster issues are conducted 
Preparedness Activities on Disaster) is a reputed Disaster to gather local and regional information. After a disaster 
Networking organization in Bangladesh, working on event, report on overall scenario prepared to describe the 
Knowledge Management, Capacity Development and need of  those people through observation of  the affected 
Humanitarian Advocacy. NIRAPAD is a Bengali word means area. Also NIRAPAD prepared a checklist of  who is doing 
SAFE in English. To achieve the mission “to evolve as an what and distributed to partner NGOs. 
effective, efficient network and resource centre in disaster risk 
management information, technology and training to build 

NIRAPAD as network enhances the significantly expand the capable organizations and professionals in disaster risk 
information available to its constituent organizations through reduction in Bangladesh” major activities and achievements 
publications, situation report and newsletter.  The member in the above areas are as follows; 
organizations are learning from each-other and by utilizing 
each-others skills, resources and able to gain flexibility, 

The network regularly prepares and disseminates the strength and efficiency by the technical assistance of  the 
situation report before, during and after disaster considering network. NIRAPAD facilitate the development of  strategic 
the human beings are sufferings from disaster. Therefore, partnerships with NGOs. The network is working for 
daily and monthly situation reports are circulated to more building greater awareness by regular and issue-based 
than two thousand stakeholders. In case of  rapid and publications of  newsletter, research paper and report to 
devastating disaster events i.e. AILA, the network distributes promote issue base advocacy and lobby with government and 
special situation report every hour to wider stakeholders. donor. Day observance like “International Day for Disaster 
NIRAPAD situation report is one of  the demanding subjects Reduction -2009” and “National Disaster Prepardness Day- 
in the development practitioner and Wikipedia recognize one 2009” are also the most vital activities for creating public 
of  the reliable sources of  disaster information. Publication of  awareness. The network was entitled to host and organize an 
“Bangladesh Disaster Logbook 2007-08” in 2009 is another international workshop on “Consultancy Need & Services in 
achievement of  the NIRAPAD. Logbook has illustrated the Disaster Management”, co-sponsored by DSIR, 
people’s sufferings and impact of  12 major different natural Government of  India and ITCOT Consultancy and Services. 
disasters by various pictures, graphs and diagrams. The Developing partnership among the various GO, NGO, CBO 
network disseminates the updated disaster information and other institutions to aware about climate change issues 
through publication of  issue based newsletters. NIRAPAD is through multi-sectoral activities. The network’s advocacy 
also developing disaster and climate change information strategy development helps to prioritize the burning issues 
resource centre for practitioners is another successful and mainstreaming disaster and climate change to various 

tires. A round table discussion on ‘The sustainable Disaster initiative. Also it maintains a digital archive for building 
Risk Relduction in Bangladesh: Opportunities and member’s capacity.
Challenges for stakeholders and a workshop on ‘synergies 
between DRR and development – Learning and way forward’ 

In the area of  capacity building, the network is providing were organized to help prioritizing the DRR issues. Through 
technical assistance to GO, NGO and community policy and program promotions program, it lobbies to 
organizations working in the field of  disaster management. various actors-ministries, department, INGOs. Government 
Manual development and tailor made training are some of  the considered NIRAPAD one of  the key stakeholders in 
activities of  the network to develop capacity of  member Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) Platform in Bangladesh.
organizations, partners and other related development 

In contribution to the government effort of  achieving HFA organizations both national and international. In this year, 
goals, NIRAPAD is considering  the future activities of  Emergency Preparedness Planning (EPP) guidebook and 
contextualizing the SPHERE handbook, development of  Youth and Adolescent Led Disaster Management (YALDM) 
accountability training module and training the disaster manual are prepared. The ‘Good Enough Guide’ was also 
professionals, multi-hazard shelter management guidelines translated in Bengali through a systematic process to ensure 
through an in-depth research, develop long-term partnership accountability. Capacity building training on EPP guidebook 
with print and electronic media, initiate issue based action to partner organizations of  CARE-Bangladesh and training 
research, organize disaster and climate change issue related of  trainers on YALDM for partner organizations of  Shapla 
training in partnership with educational and professional Neer was facilitated and organized by NIRAPAD. Young 
institutes, publish disaster logbook, develop disaster professional development program is another initiative for 
encyclopedia, develop climate change data base and other capacity development in the disaster management. Research 
activities.
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International Rescue Committee, Mercy Corps, Oxfam-GB, 
Save the Children, and World Vision International.
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In this Guide, being ‘good enough’ means suggested tools on impact measurement and 
choosing a simple solution rather than an accountability in emergencies. Total 14 tools 
elaborate one. ‘Good enough’ does not mean are included in the section 6.
second best: it means acknowledging that, in The tools are for how to introduce your 
an emergency response, adopting a quick and agency: a need-to know checklist; How 
simple approach to impact measurement and accountable are you? Checking public 
accountability may be the only practical information; How to involve people 
possibility. When the situation changes, you throughout the project; How to profile the 
should aim to review your chosen solution affected community and assess initial needs; 
and amend your approach accordingly. How to conduct an individual interview; How 
Inside the Guide total six sections are to conduct a focus group; How to decide 
represents why and how to use The Good whether to do a survey; How to assess child-
Enough Guide; Involve people at every stage; protection needs; How to observe; How to 
Profile the people affected by the emergency; start using indicators; How to hold a lessons-
Identify the changes people want to see; learned meeting; How to set up a complaints 
Track changes and make feedback a two-way and response mechanism; How to give a verbal 
process; and Use feedback to improve project report; and How to say goodbye.
impact. Each Section includes links to 
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Emergency Preparedness Planning (EPP)
Guideline for Partner NGOs of
‘SHOUHARDO’ Program, CARE - Bangladesh

Bangladesh is extremely disaster prone country. Different 
disasters like Floods, Cyclones nearly every year, Drought on 
the regular basis and earthquakes occasionally affect large 
number of  people, destroy assets and infrastructure, and 
disrupt services and economic activities. Because of  the 
nature, frequency and impacts of  disasters in Bangladesh it is 
required emergency preparedness and response. Emergency 
preparedness encompasses all aspects of  disaster risk 
management—from addressing underlying causes to 
respond in times of  emergencies. It considers prevention and 
mitigation activities and readiness to respond to crises.

CARE International has developed guideline and workbook 
to provide direction in developing an operationally useful 
emergency preparedness plan (EPP) and contingency plan 
(CP). CARE Bangladesh plan to develop an EPP guideline 
based on CARE International’s Emergency Preparedness 
Planning and Contingency Planning (CP) Guidelines. 
NIRAPAD developed the EPP for Bangladesh with the 
overall guidance from Suman SMA Islam, Humanitarian 
assistance co-ordinator and Chitta Ranjan Biswas, Technical 
co-ordinator of  SHOUHARDO program. NIRAPAD has 
reviewed and adapted the guideline to Bangladesh context 
through a participatory workshop held on August 17–18, 
2009 at the Hope Foundation, Baroipara at Savar, Bangladesh 
and attended by disaster management personnel from 
CARE, Bangladesh and its partner NGOs. From NIRAPAD 
Mr. Zahid Hossain, who have worked as EPP project team 

leader facilitated the total process. The workshop provided an 
opportunity for key stakeholders - disaster response 
personnel and researchers—to discuss the challenges for 
developing the EPP for an organization in a standard format. 
The feedback and suggestion are incorporated in the final 
English and Bengali version of  the EPP. Five regional 
workshops were conducted with the 4 regional offices and 44 
partner NGOs of  CARE to develop their organizational 
EPP. This guide to the Emergency Preparedness Planning 
(EPP) aims to provide partner NGOs of  CARE, Bangladesh 
a practical roadmap of  the EPP process and direction in 
developing an operationally useful emergency preparedness 
plan. Value of  emergency preparedness is that, firstly, it helps 
communities become more resilient to disasters and more 
equipped to manage the consequences of  emergencies – 
therefore, impacts of  disasters are minimized and needs for 
humanitarian assistance become less. Secondly, it enhances 
the agency’s response capacity and, if  an emergency response 
is warranted, they can respond timely and effectively with 
scale. A well-prepared NGO should be able to:

• Identify high-risk situations and plan programmatic 
interventions to reduce the effects of  a disaster, both 
before and during, should the situation unfold;

• Strengthen community capacities to reducing the 
effects of  identified risk situations and be better 
prepared to respond;

• Confidently “raise the alarm” in the event of  an 
emergency (to donors and international community) 
and provide best estimates of  the situation;

• Categorize any emergency, factoring in scale, speed of  
onset and typology of  causal factors;

• Realistically recognize its own capacity and limitations 
to respond.

Emergency Preparedness Planning process involves the eight 
steps: Emergency Response Team (ERT) Formation, 
Information Collection and Update, NGO’s Capacity 
Inventory, Risk Analysis, Scenario Development, Response 
Intervention of  the Agency, Management Consideration and 
Action Planning. To support this process have developed 
Emergency Preparedness Planning (EPP) Template.

Five (5) workshops were conducted in four (4) regions 
(Rangpur, Sirajganj, Chittagong and Kishorganj) for 
Capacity building of  4 regional offices and 44 PNGOs to 
develop organizational EPP. The workshops aimed at 
providing additional understanding in EPP/CP for 
preparation and development of  a plan as a commitment 
to the ongoing ‘SOUHARDO’ project. The workshop 
objectives included to understand the concept of  EPP, to 

include EPP in the regular activities of  the organization 
and building capacity of  the participants to develop an 
EPP.

The capacity building workshops were organized by 
NIRAPAD and Sponsored by CARE and USAID. The 
one and a half  day workshops ware held at CODEC 
Training Centre, Chittagong; POPI Training Centre, 
Kishorganj; ASOD Training Centre, Rangpur and MMS 
Training Centre, Sirajgonj. The workshop was attended by 
disaster response personnel of  different partner 

organizations of  CARE.  Total 159 participants who were 
working in different partner organizations of  CARE as 
disaster response personnel. The workshop provided an 
opportunity for key stakeholders- disaster response 
personnel and researchers—to discuss the challenges to 
develop the EPP for their organizations in a standard 
format. Their ideas and suggestions were recorded for 
consideration for updating EPP guidelines.

In the workshop, participants sketch an imaginary disaster 
scenario on the basis of  their experience. In between the 
brief  discussion about the process and template of  each 
steps, participants were divided in different groups and 
prepared poster presentations on different steps of  EPP 
process. After that participants presented their group work 
and made detail discussion on it to clear their knowledge. 
At the end of  the workshops, the participants were divided 
into groups on the basis of  their organizations and they 
prepare a draft outline of  organizational plan for EPP 
development.

Youth and Adolescent Led Disaster Management 
Module Development and Training of Trainer Implementation: Technical Support to SHAPLA NEER

mitigation plans. Youth and adolescents can develop the skills 
and resiliency needed to deal with, overcome and possibly 
even grow from traumatic experiences. Youth and adolescents 

Youth and adolescents are the most important actors of  the have the inherent potential for being wonderfully resilient if  
community who will take the future responsibility of  the given adequate support and counseling. 
society. The world is now recognizing their capacity and In order to target the above, SHAPLA NEER has undertaken 
intending to involve them in the process of  risk reduction. So the program Training of  Trainers on the approach of  Youth 
a new concept has invented and become popular throughout and Adolescents Led Disaster Management in co-operation 
the world to empower adolescents and young group to with NIRAPAD for the staffs of  their partner organizations. 
become involved in their communities preparedness and It is probable that Youth and Adolescents who will participate 

The Good Enough Guide

Capacity Building Workshops on Emergency Preparedness Planning (EPP) Guidelines

Picture: Contextualizing workshop on EPP at Hope foundation, CCDB, Savar, 2009
Picture: Regional Capacity Building Workshops on Emergency Preparedness Planning (EPP) Guidelines, 2009
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choosing a simple solution rather than an accountability in emergencies. Total 14 tools 
elaborate one. ‘Good enough’ does not mean are included in the section 6.
second best: it means acknowledging that, in The tools are for how to introduce your 
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simple approach to impact measurement and accountable are you? Checking public 
accountability may be the only practical information; How to involve people 
possibility. When the situation changes, you throughout the project; How to profile the 
should aim to review your chosen solution affected community and assess initial needs; 
and amend your approach accordingly. How to conduct an individual interview; How 
Inside the Guide total six sections are to conduct a focus group; How to decide 
represents why and how to use The Good whether to do a survey; How to assess child-
Enough Guide; Involve people at every stage; protection needs; How to observe; How to 
Profile the people affected by the emergency; start using indicators; How to hold a lessons-
Identify the changes people want to see; learned meeting; How to set up a complaints 
Track changes and make feedback a two-way and response mechanism; How to give a verbal 
process; and Use feedback to improve project report; and How to say goodbye.
impact. Each Section includes links to 
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Emergency Preparedness Planning (EPP)
Guideline for Partner NGOs of
‘SHOUHARDO’ Program, CARE - Bangladesh

Bangladesh is extremely disaster prone country. Different 
disasters like Floods, Cyclones nearly every year, Drought on 
the regular basis and earthquakes occasionally affect large 
number of  people, destroy assets and infrastructure, and 
disrupt services and economic activities. Because of  the 
nature, frequency and impacts of  disasters in Bangladesh it is 
required emergency preparedness and response. Emergency 
preparedness encompasses all aspects of  disaster risk 
management—from addressing underlying causes to 
respond in times of  emergencies. It considers prevention and 
mitigation activities and readiness to respond to crises.

CARE International has developed guideline and workbook 
to provide direction in developing an operationally useful 
emergency preparedness plan (EPP) and contingency plan 
(CP). CARE Bangladesh plan to develop an EPP guideline 
based on CARE International’s Emergency Preparedness 
Planning and Contingency Planning (CP) Guidelines. 
NIRAPAD developed the EPP for Bangladesh with the 
overall guidance from Suman SMA Islam, Humanitarian 
assistance co-ordinator and Chitta Ranjan Biswas, Technical 
co-ordinator of  SHOUHARDO program. NIRAPAD has 
reviewed and adapted the guideline to Bangladesh context 
through a participatory workshop held on August 17–18, 
2009 at the Hope Foundation, Baroipara at Savar, Bangladesh 
and attended by disaster management personnel from 
CARE, Bangladesh and its partner NGOs. From NIRAPAD 
Mr. Zahid Hossain, who have worked as EPP project team 

leader facilitated the total process. The workshop provided an 
opportunity for key stakeholders - disaster response 
personnel and researchers—to discuss the challenges for 
developing the EPP for an organization in a standard format. 
The feedback and suggestion are incorporated in the final 
English and Bengali version of  the EPP. Five regional 
workshops were conducted with the 4 regional offices and 44 
partner NGOs of  CARE to develop their organizational 
EPP. This guide to the Emergency Preparedness Planning 
(EPP) aims to provide partner NGOs of  CARE, Bangladesh 
a practical roadmap of  the EPP process and direction in 
developing an operationally useful emergency preparedness 
plan. Value of  emergency preparedness is that, firstly, it helps 
communities become more resilient to disasters and more 
equipped to manage the consequences of  emergencies – 
therefore, impacts of  disasters are minimized and needs for 
humanitarian assistance become less. Secondly, it enhances 
the agency’s response capacity and, if  an emergency response 
is warranted, they can respond timely and effectively with 
scale. A well-prepared NGO should be able to:

• Identify high-risk situations and plan programmatic 
interventions to reduce the effects of  a disaster, both 
before and during, should the situation unfold;

• Strengthen community capacities to reducing the 
effects of  identified risk situations and be better 
prepared to respond;

• Confidently “raise the alarm” in the event of  an 
emergency (to donors and international community) 
and provide best estimates of  the situation;

• Categorize any emergency, factoring in scale, speed of  
onset and typology of  causal factors;

• Realistically recognize its own capacity and limitations 
to respond.

Emergency Preparedness Planning process involves the eight 
steps: Emergency Response Team (ERT) Formation, 
Information Collection and Update, NGO’s Capacity 
Inventory, Risk Analysis, Scenario Development, Response 
Intervention of  the Agency, Management Consideration and 
Action Planning. To support this process have developed 
Emergency Preparedness Planning (EPP) Template.

Five (5) workshops were conducted in four (4) regions 
(Rangpur, Sirajganj, Chittagong and Kishorganj) for 
Capacity building of  4 regional offices and 44 PNGOs to 
develop organizational EPP. The workshops aimed at 
providing additional understanding in EPP/CP for 
preparation and development of  a plan as a commitment 
to the ongoing ‘SOUHARDO’ project. The workshop 
objectives included to understand the concept of  EPP, to 

include EPP in the regular activities of  the organization 
and building capacity of  the participants to develop an 
EPP.

The capacity building workshops were organized by 
NIRAPAD and Sponsored by CARE and USAID. The 
one and a half  day workshops ware held at CODEC 
Training Centre, Chittagong; POPI Training Centre, 
Kishorganj; ASOD Training Centre, Rangpur and MMS 
Training Centre, Sirajgonj. The workshop was attended by 
disaster response personnel of  different partner 

organizations of  CARE.  Total 159 participants who were 
working in different partner organizations of  CARE as 
disaster response personnel. The workshop provided an 
opportunity for key stakeholders- disaster response 
personnel and researchers—to discuss the challenges to 
develop the EPP for their organizations in a standard 
format. Their ideas and suggestions were recorded for 
consideration for updating EPP guidelines.

In the workshop, participants sketch an imaginary disaster 
scenario on the basis of  their experience. In between the 
brief  discussion about the process and template of  each 
steps, participants were divided in different groups and 
prepared poster presentations on different steps of  EPP 
process. After that participants presented their group work 
and made detail discussion on it to clear their knowledge. 
At the end of  the workshops, the participants were divided 
into groups on the basis of  their organizations and they 
prepare a draft outline of  organizational plan for EPP 
development.

Youth and Adolescent Led Disaster Management 
Module Development and Training of Trainer Implementation: Technical Support to SHAPLA NEER

mitigation plans. Youth and adolescents can develop the skills 
and resiliency needed to deal with, overcome and possibly 
even grow from traumatic experiences. Youth and adolescents 

Youth and adolescents are the most important actors of  the have the inherent potential for being wonderfully resilient if  
community who will take the future responsibility of  the given adequate support and counseling. 
society. The world is now recognizing their capacity and In order to target the above, SHAPLA NEER has undertaken 
intending to involve them in the process of  risk reduction. So the program Training of  Trainers on the approach of  Youth 
a new concept has invented and become popular throughout and Adolescents Led Disaster Management in co-operation 
the world to empower adolescents and young group to with NIRAPAD for the staffs of  their partner organizations. 
become involved in their communities preparedness and It is probable that Youth and Adolescents who will participate 

The Good Enough Guide

Capacity Building Workshops on Emergency Preparedness Planning (EPP) Guidelines

Picture: Contextualizing workshop on EPP at Hope foundation, CCDB, Savar, 2009
Picture: Regional Capacity Building Workshops on Emergency Preparedness Planning (EPP) Guidelines, 2009



test, Share the goal and objectives, Main sessions, Field tour, 
Evaluation, Closing and certificate giving ceremony.

A number of  experienced and renowned resource persons of  
disaster management in Bangladesh have conducted the 
training session; they are Kazi Shahidur Rahman, 
Coordinator, NIRAPAD, Moloy Chaki, DRR Expert, Atiq-
uz-Zaman, DRR Expert, Mirza Md. Azim Haider, Training 
Expert, K. N. M. Azam, Disaster Manager, GUP, Niger Dil 
Nahar and Siddique Rubel of  NIRAPAD.

The seven days training has been a great platform for us to 
learn some specific lessons and that should be following 
properly in our future activities. The need assessment should 
have been followed while developing the contents to avoid the in ALDM will have a greater capacity to cope with disasters; 
difficulties of  the module especially in the CRA part. There their sense of  security will increased; their knowledge of  the 
was a missing link identified during training regarding risks will be developed; and their sense of  control and survival 
advocacy in adolescent led disaster management program that potential will be enhanced by knowing how to respond to 
has been is a great lesson learned for us and it will be disasters. NIRAPAD has coordinated the whole training 
incorporated in the revised module. program and provided technical support to SHAPLA NEER 

to achieve the ultimate goal of  the training. NIRAPAD believes that adolescent should be engaged in 
reducing the risks of  disasters in order that the negative Module Development: A comprehensive Module on 
impacts on communities are significantly reduced. Adolescent Adolescent Led Disaster Management has been developed on 
have the capacity to contribute, bring a unique perspective to focusing the program priority of  the organizations. Contents of  
DRR preparations and have the right to play a part in making the module have been finalized consulting with program 
themselves and their communities safer. They can easily personnel and the participants. In order to develop training 

module secondary information and books have been collected 
and reviewed. NIRAPAD took the training as the best 
opportunity for field testing of  the new developed module. 

Training Implementation: The seven days residential ToT 
provided to the staffs of  two partner organizations of  
SHAPLA NEER, JJS and STEP on the basis of  new developed 
training module. The total numbers of  participants were 22 and 
among them 9 female and 13 male. The training took place in 
STEP, Poyla, Manikgonj, a residential training venue near to the 
community of  the catchment area where an intensive field work 
has been done. NIRAPAD was responsible for providing 
knowledge support i.e. resource person communication, 
providing necessary handouts, training coordination etc. 

The training was implemented in a participatory approach and 
some important methods (Lecture, Brain storming, Group inform all the community members on knowledge and skills 
work, Group discussion, Role play, Field visit, Case study, related to disaster preparedness. If  children are taught disaster 
Simulation game, Audio visual aid, Experience sharing, preparedness, they will bring a revolutionary change in society 
Demonstration) were applied to make the training effective as they are the future keepers of  development. And it is 
and participatory. The whole training program was divided indubitable that this training will help Shapla Neer to achieve 
into different segments and maintained in a well organized the ultimate goal of  this program. NIRAPAD feels proud and 
sequence to run the activities of  the training smoothly. Some encouraged to be a part of  this journey with SHAPLA 
of  the activities are Inauguration session, Pre-test and post- NEER.
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1. Background and Purpose

2. Methods and Partners 

3. Summary of  Results 

1Among all natural disasters in Bangladesh, flash flood   bears 
unique characteristics and does its devastating performance 
in a few moments. Flash floods can occur in almost any area, 
but is most common in hilly or in hill side areas. The major 
part of  Northeastern Bangladesh falls under the deeply 

2flooded haor   basin. Particularly, the early flash floods that 
visit the area just before the harvesting of  boro rice (the only 
crop of  the year) and damage the crop to a great extent. The 
reason for this colossal loss of  crop was the failure of  
disseminate early warning to the people. Though the country 
has already achieved some remarkable progresses in cyclone 

3and flood early warning   there is no warning for flash floods. 

The principal objective of  the action research was to develop 
a people-centered early warning dissemination mechanism the followings rather accepting the ad-hoc warning 
for flash floods and thereby reduce the loss in lives and dissemination systems. Basin-wide flood management 
properties of  the at risk communities. The specific objectives approach should be developed to extend the lead time of  
of  the project were to- identify the gaps and scopes in existing forecasts. The Flood Forecasting information should be 
early warning systems and assess the community needs; and reached to the vulnerable community in time and with due 
combine scientific and indigenous mechanism in consideration of  local contexts and language. 
dissemination system.

People’s need. Different stakeholders including community 
identified the following as ‘real need’: Flash Flood warning 
based on local level forecasts both long-term (2/3 months) The team undertook a combination of  desk top review and 
and short term (15-30 days); Women folks need early field work. Field work was undertaken in four Unions, two 
information for prepare themselves in ensuring of  food from Biswambarpur upazila of  Sunamganj and two from 
availability and homestead repair work; Institutions like Gowainghat upazila of  Sylhet district. Besides, the data also 
BWDB, LGED require long term information for necessary collected from one of  five piloting sites of  ADPC/CARE 
repair work on flood control embankment, submersible flood warning dissemination project. Hence, the activities 
dykes and communication infrastructure timely.also comprised of  extensive field observation, KII, FGD and 

meetings with a variety of  stakeholders, which included: 
Farmer, men-women, Disaster Volunteers, Members of  

Other Issues. The field survey also reveals that existing 
Village Development Committee, School teacher, Imam, 

submersible dykes are unable to protect flash flood, as they 
Members of  UDMC, Partner and other local NGO (CARE, 

are poorly maintained and silted up. The Union Parishads 
NIRAPAD, CNRS, IDEA, FIVDB), ADPC, CEGIS and 

(UP) has generally been only partially effective in 
IUCN.

preparedness, response and mobilization in relation to flood 
disasters. ¬

3.2 Indigenous knowledge and their potential application in 3.1 Gaps and scopes in existing flood warning and 
early warning People in these areas use some local tools in people’s need
disseminating warning messages i.e. loud hailers, sirens, signal 

Gaps. This study identified the some gaps- Lead-time, flags, bulletin boards, horns, 
currently forecast is given only for 24-48 hours which is not drum beating, ringing bell, snail 
sufficient; Understandability, technical nomenclature (viz. shell etc. to warn people. Most 
danger level) not understood by potential users; Local of  the indicators are based on 
Application, there is no mechanism to relate forecast into to weather patterns and animal 
user needs at specific locations; Reliability, the forecast is not behaviour. More research and 
necessarily accurate sometimes as a result people do not rely monitoring is necessary to 
on this; and Dissemination channel, flood information flow determine exactly which ones 
in Bangladesh is most unidirectional from producer to user. are reliable in flash flood and 

what extent they can indicate the Scopes. There is an urgent need to fill the above gaps and 
severity of  an impending sincere attention to be given to the design & implementation 
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This article presents the findings of  the research project conducted under the ProVention Consortium’s 2007-8 Research and Action 
Grants for Disaster Reduction Program (3rd round) for developing a People-centred Early Warning Dissemination Mechanism for Flash 
Floods in North-east Bangladesh. According to a global survey by UN, the weakest element in EWS is the dissemination of  warnings. 
This research primarily examines the process of  generating forecasts and analyzes existing flood warning dissemination practices of  
Bangladesh. Findings of  this research reveal that though the quality of  forecast product is improving but there is scope to make it more 
accurate, location specific and users friendly. 

1 A flood which is caused by heavy or excessive rainfall in a short period span of  time, generally after 6 hours, leading to water that rises and falls quite rapidly, is known as flash flood.
2 Haors are tectonic depressions located mostly in the northeast part of  the country. They contain water year round, the depth breadth of  which expands enormously during the monsoon 

season.
3 Early warning is the provision of  timely and effective information, through identified institutions that allows individual exposed to a hazard to take action to avoid or reduce their risk 

and prepare of  effective response.

Picture: Participants of  Youth and Adolescent Led Disaster Management
Training, 2009 

Picture: Yuko Tanaka, Country Director of  Shapla Neer inaugurated the session of  
Youth and Adolescent Led Disaster Management Training.
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opportunity for field testing of  the new developed module. 
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SHAPLA NEER, JJS and STEP on the basis of  new developed 
training module. The total numbers of  participants were 22 and 
among them 9 female and 13 male. The training took place in 
STEP, Poyla, Manikgonj, a residential training venue near to the 
community of  the catchment area where an intensive field work 
has been done. NIRAPAD was responsible for providing 
knowledge support i.e. resource person communication, 
providing necessary handouts, training coordination etc. 
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some important methods (Lecture, Brain storming, Group inform all the community members on knowledge and skills 
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disaster. at several stages. The early warning product generated from 
both scientifically and manually recorded rainfall and water 3.3 Scientific and 
level data could be transmitted to the relevant institutions and i n d i g e n o u s  
community level volunteers by a variety of  means that include t e c h n o l o g y  
mobile message, VHF radio and TVs. Community radio is tog e ther :  An  
considered to be the best alternative for general warnings. example from 

flood area For specific warnings, dissemination by community level 
volunteers through megaphones, phone calls, loud hailers, In Uria union, 
hoisting flags & bulletin boards at public places, drum beating G a i b a n d h a  
etc have been proved as the most effective at community. In d i s t r i c t ,  a  
order to achieve the last mile early warning systems need to c o m m u n i t y  
engage all institutions and people at community level, to be b a s e d  f l o o d  
locally owned and shown to be cost-effective. The figure w a r n i n g  
shows the process of  dissemination of  early warning from dissemination project in partnership with local NGOs and 
the Regional Centre of  FFWC down to family and UDMCs, ADPC & CEGIS is providing early warnings of  
community level.four days of  flood increase and flood decrease. Information 

is communicated via mobile phone to designated community 
volunteers, UDMC members, households and local NGOs. 

Based on the findings from the action research, On receiving the warnings at mobile, one VDC member 
recommendations for different stakeholder have been drawn. stated that 36 people receive the warnings, which are then 
Government of  Bangladesh can establish and promote a 
well-equipped regional set up to provide flash flood early 
warning. They also can encourage and support community 
radio as means of  effective early warning dissemination tool. 
BWDB and FFWC can replicate flood forecasting models 
and adopt the warning dissemination chain as sketched for 
flash flood. They should convert the forecast information to 
early warning with due consideration of  local context and 
language and establish the effective means of  
communication. Local elected bodies and nation building 
departments can re/activate DMCs at district, upazila and 
union levels as per Govt. SODs to identify community level 
volunteers and equip them with knowledge, skills and 
equipments. 

End to end flood forecast and warning application in a 
sustainable manner is a challenging task. However, it was seen 
the fruitful solutions of  a real problem sustained 
automatically.  Findings of  this research reveal that though 
the quality of  forecast product is improving but there is scope 
to make it more accurate, location specific and users friendly. 

disseminated via a variety of  means, which includes the 
This report offers knowledge to fill the missing links between 

hoisting of  flags, verbal person to person communication, 
the early warning originators/forecast providers and the 

and the use of  the Mosque microphone, megaphone, horns 
communities who need the warning most. The authors would 

and drums. 
like to conclude by saying that in order to disseminate the 

43.4 Reaching early warning to the ‘last mile ’: A people early information to the community at the right time, early 
centered approach warning systems need to engage the people at community 

level, to be locally owned and shown to be cost-effective.Effective dissemination of  early warning is a critical process 

4. Recommendations

5. Conclusion:
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4 Last mile is a term that has been adopted by some disaster managers because it expresses the sentiment that warnings and the means to respond to them often do not reach those who need it 
most – those within the last mile.
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